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Enjoy the simple life

ISSUE 5

Be more productive and efficient with these 
recommended apps!

SCHOOL APPS

Help along and donate to these amazing 
charities!

MAKE THE WORLD BETTER

WHEN TO CLEAN WHAT?

Meet new people with maybe the same 
interests as you! Hit them up!

Click on the broken lamp!
Click on the  broken lamp to listen to  fellow 
students and their experiences and tips! 

Want to close? Click on the cross!

Click on the broken lamp!



NEVER HAVE I EVERS t r u g g l e  B i n g o



HOUSE UNDER CONTROL
Have you ever had your room so messy that you just didn´t know where to start? It all seems really easy, 
but sometimes you just get an error. It’s okay, we have all been there, follow the steps down below and 

get your space under control!

1 2
3 4
5 6
7 8

Get some fresh air in! just a little oxygen can make 
your room smell a bit fresher allready!

Throw your filthy pieces in the laundry and put 
the clean items back in your closet.

Take your nasty plates and glasses, bring them 
downstairs and put it in the dishwasser or sink.

Open your windows

Pick up clothes

Ditch the dishes

Declutter & organize
Empty your drawers and look over your stuff 
again. Be critical at what you actually use often!

Make your bed

Get rid of rubbish

Clean the surfaces

Finish it off

A  made bed makes a huge difference. Throw any 
clutter off your bed and pull those sheets tight!

Grab your empty bottles, empty parcel boxes and 
other small messes and throw it away!

Take your decoration and objects of your surfaces 
and whipe it off with some soap and a cloth. 

Vacuum your floor and finish your room by spraying 
some interior spray and light a candle. Enjoy your 
clean space!

Have you ever had your room so messy that you just didn´t know where to start? It all seems really easy, 
but sometimes you just get an error. It’s okay, we have all been there, follow the steps down below and 

get your space under control!




MAKE THE WORLD BETTER!
Would you like to help make the world a little better? You can! By donating to a charity. And luckily, Fries-
land has many! And ofcourse you can only spend your money once, so it is important to choose a charity 

that suits you. TIPICAL will help you.

We believe that children and young people have the right to grow up in a safe and healthy 
environment. That is why we are there for every son and every daughter. For every father 
and every mother. And for every professional involved with youth and the family. We 
promise one thing: Jeugdhulp Friesland helps. Where it is really needed. And as long as 
necessary. In difficult circumstances. And we get to work on the basis of knowledge and 
expertise. Together. Day and night.



TOP  5  APPS 
FOR  STUDENTS

ASANA  (project management)
Web application, iOS, Android || Free

QUILLBOT (language support)
Web application || Free

EVERNOTE (notetaking)
iOS, Android, MacOS, Windows, multiple 
browser extensions || Free for Basic Plan

MOTION (stay focused)
Chrome extension || Free for Personal Plan

Web application, iOS, Android || Free
GOOGLE CALENDER (time management)

It’s a tool to help you plan, organize, and manage your team’s work, from 
start to finish. You can coordinate team tasks so everyone knows who’s doing 
what. Share feedback, files, and status updates. Get a complete view of work 
so teams tackle the right tasks at the right time.

Click on the buttons for information 
and to download!

https://quillbot.com/?utm_source=Google&utm_medium=Search&utm_campaign=Paraphrase_Premium&gclid=CjwKCAjw2vOLBhBPEiwAjEeK9ttvG9UudAY_M75Ij6_QA95TWbRyliYY2w3zG63b-n2B2u8-C7DHyRoCao0QAvD_BwE
https://evernote.com/intl/nl
https://www.usemotion.com/
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/u/0/r?pli=1
https://asana.com/


WHEN TO CLEAN WHAT?
C l e a n i n g  Gu i d e

Daily Weekly Monthly

Make bed

Clean up round

Doing dishes

Wipe surfaces

Clean up crumbs

Put laundry in 
basket

Change bed

Vacuuming / 
Mobbing

Toilet / bathroom

Empty trashcan

Laundry

Water plants

Electronics 
cleaning

Windows

Deep clean fridge

Deep clean 
bathroom



SECURE THAT BAG!
Student often struggle with their finances. They have difficulties with saving, and having their incomes 

and expenses in a good overview. Here are some apps that will help you save and earn some money, and 
to get your finances organized!

Mint gives you the opportunity to organize your financial life in 
one simpel app. Get an overview of your incomes and expenses, 
keep track on your monthly subscriptions and their de- or incre-
asements, get help with making extra savings, and  get your finan-
cial life together!

Studentbeans is a platform made for students which offers dis-
countcodes for different platforms. Think of clothing shops, 
food chains, or cosmetic stores. Save a bit more money while 
buying your usual things, who doesn’t like some discountcodes?

Everyone likes to earn some extra money nowadays. Vinted 
gives you the chance to sell pieces of clothing on the app 
that you don´t wear anymore. You can fill in the price, the 
store you bought it, how much the item has been worn etc. 
How cool is it to give clothing items a second chance instead 
of throwing it away, plus you earn something extra with it?

Pssst... click on 
the apps to go 

straight to their 
websites and 

download them!

Mint

Studentbeans

Vinted

https://mint.intuit.com/
https://www.vinted.nl/
https://www.studentbeans.com/nl


CREATORSFOLLOW US

HEY THERE! 
We want to thank you for reading this magazine 
which we created with lots of pleasure! 
Hopefully we managed to solve some of your 
struggles and to have entertained you today. 
 
Are you still struggling with stuff and would you 
like us to look in to this and solve your problem? 
Make sure you follow us below and to stay tuned! 
 

STAY IN CONTACT! 
Follow us on Instagram to stay in touch! Stay up 
to date with our posts, see sneak peeks of the    
upcoming episodes and slide in our DM’s to ask 
your questions, or give your tips and tricks! 

@tipicalmagazine

SHEN VAN DER NEUT NIKKI BONESTROO

TEEA MARUTA TIM WOLF

https://www.instagram.com/tipicalmagazine/
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